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Mother*s Day.

Even if you didn *t make the Novena, 

Remember your Mother 

At Mass and Holy Communion 

Tomorrow 

Morning.

Why Ant i-Oatho1i ci am ?

Richard Reid, Laetare medalist of 1936, and 
editor of the Weekly Bulletin of the Catholic 
Laymen1s Association of Georgia, will analyse 
anti-Catholicism in his first lecture in 
Washington Hall Monday night.

Mr* Reid in this talk, the first of a series 
of five, will trace the nPopess Joan11 myth 
and similar fables, showing how generations of misrepresentation have been built up 
against the Catholic Church*

The Laymenfs Association of Georgia operates on the assumption that, since mis-infor
mation is behind the enti-Catholic attitude, real information is the antidote, The 
work of the Laymen*s Association in furnishing information to their neighbors-dn 
Georgia is one of the outstanding achievements in modern American apologetics.

If you are interested in knowing how to deal successfully with antl-Catholioism, hear 
Mr * Reid in bis series of lectures start ing Monday night at eight *

To Bengal; $548* 99 *

Paul Foley, editor of the Scholastic* has turned over a check for $545,99* net proceeds 
of the Bengal Bouts, Qroas returns amounted to $936 *42, Dxpenses (including treat
ment of one injury) IE's ached $380.43,

To Paul Foley and his assistants on the Scholastic; to the trainers, boxers, and 
wrestlers; to the crowd who supported the show* heartiest thrnks of z11 In the Bengal 
ficld* We, as Intermediary, do not sperk with the unction of final recipients, but we 
do know that those Bengal missionaries need mcney; and this is a substantial gift, 
bore will be fires of gratitude burning in m ny hearts v;hen the gift comes home*T1

P,S, Thanks, too, to the Chicago Club for $50.27, turned over to Bengal from their 
B&ster Dance*

And Speaking of Money,.**.#

The Chesterton Memorial Fund (for a monument to G* K. Chesterton in his hometown) now 
amounts to $77,40. We shall keep the Fund open until the end of the year, Herders of
the Bulletin who would honor the memory of G* K., please hurry in your donations,
PMlffiRS; (deceased) aunt of Dan Monaghan (How,); uncle of Richard (By.) and Jack (How*) 
Anton; cousin of Arch Gott (fa!*)# 111, aunt of Rev* T* J* Mnekin (Alumnus); friend ofTom Walker (Mor,); two friend# of Joe Mclniry (S.Zds*)* Three special intentions#


